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-Dordt students gather
to discuss the Quebec
referendum vote and to
voice opinions on the

-Men's soccer opened
its post-season with a
4-2 win over the
University of Mary.

-Students are
reminded of the
dangers of
drinking.
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Board chooses Zylstra
Dordt's third president
plans 'open door' policy

PrInceton Theological Seminary
In 1983.
He has had expeI1ence in
by Sonya Jongsma
leadership roles on the boards of
Features Editor a number of different educational institutions and church agenWhen
J.B. Hulst retires
cies.
from his position as Dordt
Zylstra and his wife Glorta
College President, his shoes will / have three sons, one in high
be filled by Dr. Carl Zylstra. curschool and two attending Dordt
rently a pastor at Immanuel CRC College.
In Orange City.
Whlle talking to students
Zylstra was selected by the
about his desire to serve as presDordt College Board of Trustees
tdent of Dordt College, Zylstra
to be Dordt's third president. and
said he can't think of another
he will take office in the summer
Christian
college that has the
of 1996.
intensity of m1ssion or-the pasZylstra Is a graduate of sian that Dordt College does.
Calvin College and earnea 11Is
He says lie III enthU8\a$ c
master of dtvin.1ty degree from
about Dordt College and the mlsCalvin Theological Seminary.
ston for reformed higher educaHe received
his doctoral
tion.
degree in practical theology from
While
president.
Zylstra
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by Jonathan
Frump
S1sff Writer
Student Forum has been
working hard to address issues
that are Important to the Dordt
community,
making
several
changes which have benefitted
Dordt students and faculty.
A phone was Installed In
the art buildIng for students'
convenience.
Student Forum also par. ticipated in gathering information from students on the presidential candidates.
A subcommittee was also
formed to address problems in
the
Commons
which
was
pleased
to see the post Uve
changes that have been made

since last year. such as a
healthful
lunch choice and
dinner hours that are mote
accommodating to band members.
Student
Forum is also
addressing
curfew
which
seems to be a recurring concern.
In the future. it hopes to
bring about an lee skating rink
near east campus.
vending
machines
in the classroom
building. and a blood drive In
early December.
Student Forum president
Nate Schreur Is encouraged by
the progress it has made so far.
He said. "We've had a really
good start. Forum members
are responsible
and efficient
and I'm thankful for that. We
realize that we can't change
everything. but we're working
to the best of our ability."
The goals
of Student
Forum for the year are to make
sure they address each Issue
and concern seriously and to
keep Dordt on the Christian
path It has traveled for the past
forty years.

wants to interact with students
and have an open door policy"both Uterally and figurattvely."
He plans to be involved on
campus so he knows how students live and what they need.
Zylstra says his vtston fOT
Dordt is to make sure it remains
firm to its comm1tments
and
stays true to Its calling as an
academic institution.
The other finalist for the
position was Dr. Harry Femhout
of Toronto, Canada.
currently
president
of the Institute
for
Christian Studies in Toronto.
According to board president Mark ~besma.
both men
were .".""nent, qua1llled candidates. Sybesma says, "We truet
God that the difficult decIsion we
made is a wise and good dect-

slon."

Janeen Wassink

President-elect Zylstra: "Living with 1200 students in
our backyard should be an interesting process."

Vanderstelts aid Russians in
struggle for Christian education
by Kendrs Van Duyn
S1sff Reporter
During the week of October
16-20. Dr. John C. Vanderstelt
and his wife attended a' conference sponsored by the Society for
Open
Christianity
in
St.
Petersburg. Russia.
The SOC alms to promote
'comprehension
and cooperation
between the Orthodox Church
and the social and cultural life of
the Russian
country
and to
establish bridges between believers
and
unbelievers
in an
attempt
to piece together the
fragments of tradItions In education. upbringing. and art.
A Wide variety of educational programs are Incorporated at
the SOC's sptrttual-cultural
center including an elementary and
secondary
school, a religiousphllosophtcal institute. a library.
a house of human rights. a studio of Orthodox Church art. and

a charity center.
Throughout
the past four
years. the SOC has sponsored
eight international
conferences
which address such issues as
theology and philosophy. education. upbrtngtng. culture.
and
society and therefore encourage
the understandIng
of varying
worldvtews.
The most recent conference.
had as Its theme. 'Orthodoxy
and Calvinism.' Dordt's professor of theology and philosophy.
John C. Vanderstelt. was one of
12 guest speakers.
While in attendance.
the
Vanderstelts Witnessed a conflIct
which arose at the spiritual-cultural center of the SOC. the site
of the conference and locale for
the Christian School.
In 199 I. the Leningrad City
Executive
Committee
and
Deputy Conun1ssions transferred
the current building sIte to the
SOC for Its free and permanent

use.
However. the Mayor of St.
Petersburg.
Mr. A.A. Sobshak
and Vlce Mayor, Mr. VladimIr P.
Yakovlev. are trying to force the
SOC out of this pariicular building partly because of pressure by
the mafia and partly because
they do not agree With the concept of ChI1stian education.
The SOC Is attempting. With
the aid of international representatives for Christian higher education. to seek acceptance
of
their endeavor to offer Christian
education
and maintain
their
location site. by reasoning with
city officials.
Dr. Konstantin Ivanov. the
Chairman of the SOC. and hIs
wife Inga, the director of the
school, are struggling to maintain the availability of Christian
education.
Dordt students
will
have a chance
to hear
Dr.
Konstantin Ivanov when he visits
Dordt In January 1998.

Canadians concerned about Quebec vote
Money a major concern for Canadian students
by Scott Hazeu
Staff Writer
Where were you the night of
Oct. 30 at around 7:00? If you
are a Canadian citizen you were
probahly sItting in S108 awaittng
the
results
of
Quebec's
Referendum vote,
The citizens of Quebec were
asked to vote simply out or non
to a single question: should the
government
of Quebec
begin
negotiations
to
make
the
province
of Quebec
into
a
sovereign nation?
For years the citizens of
Quebec
have been
debating
whether or not they wish to
remain a part of Canada or to
become a separate,
sovereign
nation.
The root of the problem can
be traced back to the early formation of Canada. when the terrttory of Quebec Joined other territories under a common government and were promised that if it
joined, it would be allowed to
I

any other u.s. school.
keep its distinct French culture.
These estimations were so
Many residents of Quebec
grtm that some students tried to
are no longer convinced that they
change some of their Canadian
have been allowed to remain a
money to American at the busidistinct
culture.
which
has
ness office. but because of the
sparked
past
debates
and
projected drop. they were turned
Monday's Referendum.
away.
The Referendum vote was
Well. the votes were counted
meant to show the government
exactly where the people of and showed Canada and the rest
of the world that Quebec is still
Quebec stood on the issue.
The results of this vote were . undecided.
The No side gatned victory
of great concern to Canadian
. by a margin that had to be
students because of the cultural
counted to one tenths of one perand economic loss that would
cent.
result should the vote for separaA vote that close to even
tion be the majority.
means that the federal governWhen Professor KIygsman
ment has a lot of unhappy people
asked what the most relevant
to deat wtth. but tn the meanissue for students concerning the
time. it also means that guebec
vote
was,
the
unanimous
wIli rematn a part of Canada.
response was money.
The dollar will suffer regardEarly projections estimated
less. but to what extent Is yet to
that the Canadian dollar could
be seen. The one thing that Is
drop to as low as fIfty cents on
certatn Is that Quebec is still not
the U.S. dollar. Such a drastic
to
drop would mean a doubling in content and will continue
make headlines today and in the
tuition for Canadian
students
future.
who wish to return to Dordt or

Janeen WaNink

Canadian students Lisa Pool and Marilycia Stal show
"above the border'spirit during Canadian Thanksgiving.

Quebec: History and information
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Students trippin' in Minneapolis
Theatre and art students enjoy various
forms of art and have fun at the same time
by Sarah BIisa and Jodie

Zwart

Staff Reportel'll

On Friday. Oct. 27. 40 Dordt students headed for a weekend of culture in
Minneapolis. Even though the trip was

sponsored by the theatre department.
there were more than Just thespians in
attendance.
The real fun began wtth the search
for the Jungle Theatre where Waiting for

Godot by Samuel Beckett was playing.
Eventually it was found. and we enjoyed
a wonderful performance. The play centers around two characters, Vladimir and
Estragon, who are waiting for a person
named Codot. He never shows up.

During their walt, they meet two rather
interesting characters named Pozzo and
Lucky. Pozzo's slave. It ends wtth
Vladimir and J'<stragon continuing to
walt. As opposed to the usual depressing
performance. the J ungIe Theatre took the
play and looked for the hope in it.
Instead of committing suicide after
the play. we all went and enjoyed a deli-

ciou'\.~.
a(,ilp;sf<';\I~t ..cilll¢ It's .
Greek to Me. Exotic llaming foods and
Sadonat and Greek coffee. so thick you
could chew it. were the highlights of the

After dinner. the rest of the rainy
night was spent running around the
streets of Minneapolis. and not one coffee
house was open. After a restful two
hours of sleep. the authors and a few
others awoke early to squeeze as many
bookstores in as possible. since there are
none in Sioux Center. Three hours later,
we headed to the Walker Art Museum
and the Guthrie Theatre. There were a
few hours until King Lear began, F the
authors traversed the museum. Our

favorite exhibit was the multtmedia display by Georgia Starr. featuring a computer with CD-ROM. Visitors could select
different objects in the exhibit and learn
more about them. There were also a few •
songs on the computer, one of which was

"You're the One That I Want" from the
Grease! soundtrack.

which we danced to.
them to add a whole new dimen-

causing

sion to Starr's exhibit. (A securtly guard
congratulated us.)
•
Next on the agenda was the
Guthrie's

performance

of King Lear.

Shakespeare and Saturday Night Live
mixed for a binod and.gore show. Most of
the students were disappointed in the

evening.

performers lack of conunitment. There
did not seem to be any energy or focus.
Fortunately. there were two intermissions

Former funeral home
goes bed and breakfast
by Paula Trelck a:
Stephanie Brown
Staff Writei'll
Perhaps on' your travels to
Hy-Vee you have noticed something new in Sioux Center: an

orange sign with the word "coffee" flashing into your subconscious. On second glance YOU'll
notice that in place of the old
Memorial
Funeral
Home
on
South Main Ave. there is now a

quaint little bed and breakfast.
The Prairie Rose Inn. It Is the
first of its kind to line the streets
of Sioux Center. The house was
purchased by Dillie Houtkooper

flow, the

Inn

is an

affordable

place to dine while avoiding the
less
and

than desirable atmosphere
clientele of Truck Haven.
The house is elegantly adorned

wtth rose design wallpaper. lace.
and Vlctortan slyle decor. After
our pie and coffee. we were invited to take a glance at the rooms
upstairs.

We found the accom-

modations more than satisfying.
should anyone care to refer their
parents
upon their next visit.
Mrs. Trelck commented on her
stay at the Inn. -I loved the Inn
because I could come and go as I

pleased and still had. the feeling
of being

In a home.

I really

and her husband who, wtth the

enjoyed the 'no 1V'1 Dittle was

assistance
of their
daughter
Julie. have undertaken
this renovation.
The Prairie Rose Inn Is now
open
for
daytime
dining.
Breakfast begins at 8:30 a.m.,
lunch at 10:30 a.m., and coffee,
tea, and dessert from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. Daytime reservations
are available but not necessary:
Look out Commons, the Prairie
Rose Inn has competitive pricing!
For those of us with limited cash

most accommodating,
treating
me more like a friend than a paying customer. - The furnishings
are all unique, period antiques
from Northwest Iowa. The early·
pioneer motif is accomplished.
So. whenever the line in the
snack bar Is too Intlrmdatlng, tty
taking In some culture at the
Prairie Inn. The dining room is
large, so there's never a wait. We
recommend
the hazelnut coffee
and turtle cheesecake.

Janeen Wassink

Monique Sliedrecht does her best imitation of a Hansen sculpture at
the University of Minnesota Art Gallery.
to keep us awake.
The ride home was less than rambunctlous. The long night and bad performance contributed to the snores comIng from the back seat. During the drive

home. the biggest excitement was a wild
turkey bouncing off of the front window
and driving five minutes out of our way
for the carsick Jodie.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

spends its money on. If someone
wants to produce a piece of art for
After reading the poem on whatever reason, that is his own
Pat. Buchanan's visit to campus
business and there is nothing
In the last Issue of the Diamond, I wrong with It. But why should the
felt that a response was due. One government pay for It? If an artist
thing I want to make clear Is that
cannot fund his own work or find
this letter Is not necessarily In prtvate funding, then he mIght
support of Buchanan himself, have to do something else. 11Jat Is
but it is In support of some of his one of the tradeoffs we all face livideas, which were crltlctzed in the Ing In a free country. We have the
poem.
freedom to succeed, but we also
The
poem
crltlclzed
have the freedom to full. The govBuchanan for not wanting to get ernment does not have the right
involved in the war in the former to Intervene when we, succeed or
Yugoslavia If we did get Involved, fall. An artist who can't fund his
what would we do? We could keep work is no different than a busion doing whatever it is we are nessman who can't support his
doing right now, but that only business.
prolongs a conflict that probably
ThIs all seems to boll down
would have been over with a long to an argument that Is way too
time ago If we would have Just left prevalent In this country. People
it alone. A second option would who say they care criticize other
be to send In large numbers of people for not cartng. I don't want
soldiers to force the opposing 'to leave the wrong impression
sides to stop ftghting, but that
here. It's not that I don't care. As
could sttII lead to large numbers
a Christian, I be1teve we have
of casualties on all sides. Not only many responslbllttles to people In
this country and around the
11111 keep
that, this
but "peace"
about the
onlybeway
to world. But when I say "we" have
would
to set
up a mI1ttaIy rule In the country,
responslbllttles. the "we" refers to
whIch would leave the people no the ItIdlvldUal ChrIslllin as the
better off than they were before body of Christ. Too many people
this whole mess started. Or, we want the "we" to be the governcould do what Buchanan sug- ment.
gests. and get out of there and let
Thls has led to too much
them settle their own arguments. apathy among the people. Instead
I know it doesn't sound vel'Y of getting involved ourselves
"nice," but we really have no when we see a problem, we want
business
getting involved in the government to do something
someone else-'scivil war. I'm sure about It. This Is wrong. We can't
Americans wouldn't have been Just sit hack and talk about how
too happy If another country had much we care (which is all that a
tried to "keepthe peace" when we lot of people do) we need to be
had our Ctvtl War.
Involved personally.
The poem aiso criticized
Although I don't agree with
Buchanan for not wanting to the way he expresses It, I agree
spend federal money on art with Pat Buchanan's phUosophy
through the National Endowment
that we need to reduce governfor the Arts (NEAl. Excuse me, ment involvement in people's
but since when did the govern- lives so that the people can go out
ment have the right to take my and get involved themselves.
money (which Is what "federal Don't teUme that you care unless
money" really is, money, that you can show me that you care
by what you do.
~m~glJ
belongs to the citizens) and spend
it on art, or any of a large number
of other things the government
Scott Zylstra
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That's fine. I didn't have
anything Important to say. And,. figure, if I don't have anything Important
to uy. why should I be forced to formulale an opinion Just for the sake of
writing an editorial? Not only would It
have sounded fake, the editorial
would have probably offended someone dear to my heart. So, Instead of
an edltorlal, please enjoy this lovely,
distorted picture of my hand. Thank
you.
Plaats

Letter to the Editor

Freshp1anit~by Sefh Koerner

Environmentalist speaks out
Dear Editor.
I am saddened to see the
ecological destruction
of our

campus for project 2000. Do not
take this as a disagreement

with

the plans for project 2000. My
concern is with nature's
destruction. I understand the
place for the new gymnasium
was chosen carefully and .some

large trees were

in

the way.

Christian community and our
Impact on the world. Why doesn't Dordt start showing its concern on campus?1 Dordt supports being-good stewards of the
earth and enforces this idea in
many science classes and to
environmental majors. but it
seems to fail In acttng It out.
Taking away several large
healthy trees, that add oxygen
to the atmosphere.

to put up a

What do you do with large trees

building that doesn't benefit the

when they are In the way? .. ,
Cut them downl Wrong
approachl
My question. which I can
guess the answer to. is thJs: is
Dordt replacing the trees somewhere else? Nol Dordt does not
have to cut down the trees; they
could have transplanted them.

earth seems anti-environmental
tome.
We live 10 Iowa; there is a

Yes. it would have been more

work but it would have saved
part of God's creation.
Dordt teaches us to be concerned with our role in a

....

shortage of trees around. To
many people, the trees help to
remind them of home or some

Just enjoy looking at them, What :
kind of message Is Dordt trylng
to tell us? That expansion and
growth is more important than
nature?

--_
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Violent acts show disrespect
has

I am responding to the article in the last Diamond concern-

destructtve person is a student at ... ----"---------Dordt, and I really hope it Is not,
Another thing I would like to

ing the random acts of violence
and destruction on our campus.
First of all. it Is hard for me to
believe that someone could possibly desecrate and ruin an art
piece that is being put on our
campus in celebration of Dordt's
fortieth anniversary.

I can't understand what the
point could possibly be. Does It
make this person cool or more of
a man or a woman, if he or she
can ruin something that a person
has worked on for such a long
time and has spent countless
hours preparing for its unveiling?
It doesn't make any sense to me
whatsoever.
This Is a Christian campus
(emphasis
on
the
word
"Christian"), and we are called by
God to respect our neighbors,
and this includes our neighbors'

property. I call them our neighbors because we live in a community. and we should respect
others' feelings as well as their
property. I understand that It

-

this

.... ------------------------

address that upsets me the most
is the senseless killing of a cat.

Chuvack

What
did that
that cat
do
to thatIn the
big world
human
could

t-- .....
--- ....

possibly
upset
this
person
enough to drop a cat from a roof
three times until the poor crea-

ture Is dead? And burning the
whiskers before deciding to killitl
As it said In the first letter to the
editor. it Is God's creature, he
created it, and he says it Is good.
What gives you the right to
say it Is not good, burn It, and
throw it off the roof unttl it Is
dead? I'm sony but unless you
have not heard. what you did is

illegal. as well as Immoral.
would

I

like whoever you are to

think about this, put yourself In
the eat's position, and imagine
yourself looking down to the
ground from three stories up.

and the huge hands that are
holding you let go. How would
you feel?
P1etWesterbeek N

----

Another mildly breezy day on Dordt's campus.

Dear Editor,

that
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ett _.r.Jo,the Editor
proved
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Melinda Conklin

not been
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by LarynBakker
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AlcoholAc
North Hall resident life staff pushe
Variety of events highlights week
by Marla Kamerman

Copy Editor
Last Thursday, the twenty black-clad
and white-faced Dordt students were not
masquerading
for Halloween. nor were they
rqcrcly trying to get attention. According to
Matt Sharpe. one of the North Hall RA's who
organized Alcohol Awareness Week, "The purpose of the 'corpses' was to drive home the
serious consequences
that alcohol use and
abuse can have.
Despite the speculations heard around
campus, the number of "corpses" did not represent the number of people who wlll die in
alcohol-related
car accidents or the percentage of Dordt students who will grow up to be
alcohollce. The alcohol awareness committee
arrived at the numbers by taking the percentage of Americans who are alcoholics and
applying that to Dordt's campus. But the
actual number of 20 students was drastically
understated,
because according to the committee's research, approximately 7 percent of
Americans are alcoholics, which would have
been equal to 86 "dead" students. But the
real point of the walking "corpses" was to
make the effects of alcohol real to Dordt students by seeing these effects--namely, death-manifested in their peers and friends.
The students pretending to be dead also
learned from the experience. Not being able to
interact with other people for an entire day
was described as depressing and lonely.
Brenda Nyhof, one of the "corpses" said, "It
W

nomenally

successful

(and.free) dance on

Friday night. Ortginally planned for Sandy
Hollow. the dance had to be moved to the
SUB because of rain. However. the relocation
did not diminish attendance-s-Sharpe
estimated that throughout the course of the
evening at least 500 people came in. The food
and services were provided by donations and
funding by different companies and campus
groups.
Alcohol Awareness Week was not really
directed to those who consistently and excessively drink. though Mark Christians and
everyone else involved are always available to

help anyone who struggles with a drtnklng
problem. Nor did it aim to make the teetotalers who never have and never will touch a
drop of ""uor feel self-righteous. Alcohol
Awareness Week was primarily addressed to
students in between the extremes who are
struggling with peer pressure or who are
actually ignorant of the disastrous results the
abuse of alcohol can create. Drunk driving is
not the only negative repercussion-heart
disease, liver failure, and blood poisoning are

Just a few of the other possible physical
effects. The week focused on prevention and
the reality that alcohol can be a serious matter. both for innocent victims and potential
alcoholics.

discuss alcohol concerns with Mark
Christians, as well' as with their peers. A
question and answer forum had been sched-

The North Hall Resident Ufe sla/f would like
to thank the following groups for conlrtbullng
to Dordl's Alcohol Acllon Week:
Snapple
Wal-Marl
Hy-Vee
Jim Hoogland
Resident Life Staff ,
Carrie Foods
Theatre Arts
tntervarstty

uled for last Thursday night in the North Hall

Student

lounge. but because of poor publicity. it was
canceled. However, another discussion time Is
being planned for next semester.
When the organizers of Alcohol

North, East, West,. & East Campus Hall

really Impressed on me how valuable life is,
and that life Is not worth rtsklng for alcohol."
Another

objective of Alcohol Awareness

Week was to give students an opportunity to

Awareness Week ongtnally proposed this
event to the campus

Services

CouncUs
Calen Moerman

and Jason "De Gael. Hl-Ft

and Friends
Dr, WUiJamsand Dr, DeSmith

drug prevention

committee, it was titled. "Alcohol Acllon
Week." The name was later changed
because the week of Oct. 23 was the

Awareness Week. It is no coincidence that Alcohol
Awareness Week was placed very close to
Halloween on the calendar. because the word alcohol and the related topics seem to scare many
members of this community.
Bethany

Baker, thank you for your rendering

lines that Soberman

something they did. They wanted to show-s-not simply say-that a good
1)0

alcohol. The North

._-..........
-..-- ~,,,V' ;,1'5
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is staggering. But does
.enls and I enjoy a beer at
are conlrtbuttng to a drug'
Iy fair to put dangerous
same cetegorys I'm not de
- gers of alcohol. but beer
ferent things. I don't lht
were meant to equate the
grouped that way, the tnfe
made.
Soberman stated
false insinuations
could

to Sobennan, "50 percent
murders.

and drowntnge

is a ve1Ysobering stallsllc
of a

were given often had a nega-

to ponder

the seriousness

pun.) However, despite th
can we say that alcohol ca

Absolutely not. I too am
what they are worth. Four

live slant to them that violates the spirtt of Alcohol

year die in automobile

Awareness Week.
The amount of drugs and alcohol consumed

not by alcohol, but carele
to be about 66 percent of
fala11lles, In light of these

dally by Amertcans, as pointed out by Soberman.

Hall RA's proved that by throwing a phe-

...

It's a bird, , , it's a plane, , , no, , , It's
Sobermanr Advocator of abstinencel Savior of
eobrtetyt Destroying the demon drink everywhere!
Soberman's appearance in the Today was Just
one of many actMties used to raise student
awareness about alcohol durtng Alcohol

very Important superhero, Please do not take anything I say personally because it Is not Soberman
that I have a quarrel with, but his writers. The

appropriate. because as Sharpe Said.
"We know everyone's aware of alcoholwe wanted to do something."

....,;.,....

by Scott Hazeu
Staff Writer·

Let me begin by addressing Soberman,

Nallonal Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week. But that title is not completely

time does not require

Student Response: Focus
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ion" Week:
for action as well as awareness

Janeen Wassink

responslbllity by giving them freedom to act as

terns and attitudes by sImply laying down the

adults within the academic community

law or changing the rules. As my education
classes here at Dordt have taught me, there is

of the

Institution." In fact, many of the goals of the
conduct policy support this idea, most notably
nwnber two. which seeks to "encourage student responslbllity by holding them accountable for their own actions."
These are good and noble goals that I
wholeheartedly agree with. However. while

with the responsibility to know when enough Is

against the current policy, saying the punish-

enough when alcohol is concerned. Oen 300
tells me that I have a worldview that I need to
be aware of. evaluate, and take ownership of.
This is another statement which I will sub-

ment should fit the crime. because the argument can go both ways. If a. group of responsi-

scribe to. but while I am told that my worIdvlew

ying the potential dand cocaine are two difSoberman's

statistics

, but when they were
ence eertamly could be
facts from which
easily made. According
f all highway fatalIties,
e alcohol-related." TWs
(please take a moment

d wisdom of that
horror of this statistic.
these tragedies?
with statistics, for
thousand teenagers a
dents that are caused
ness. That works out

teenage highway
tatistics, do we ban all

o

and personal accountability are subject to every
area of life. I learn right away as a freshman
that alcohol isn't one of those areas, at least
not while I'm on campus.
The alcohol-free policy on this campus
may not be the most effective or consistent
piece of legislation, but it does show us where
the institution's interests lie. My research
showed that If you were caught stealing a street
sign here in town It would be considered third
degree crtmlnal mischief. which carries a maxi-

driving? No, we properly lay the blame on leresDonslble drtvtng and seek to teach and promote
resoonslble driving In order to reduce the number
mum penalty of a $5.000 fine and three years'
of such tragedies. In the same way we must be
in prison. Dordt considers this a level II. On the
careful not to point our fingers at alcohol as the
other hand. if you came home after a long hard
base.prcblern, but the ,imsponslble use, or abuse
worle-study shift on an unseasonably warm
of alcohol. Once again. I'm not saying that.
September afternoon. sat on the sofa. cracked a
Soberman was pUlJlOS"IypoJnllng his heroic fincold one aod were busted by the beer poltce,
ger at alcohol as the cause of these statistics, but
you would receive a level Ill. At first this may
the way alcohol is often.treatedon this campus. I. ."seem ridiculous, and It is considered rtdlculous
sometimes think that Alcohol Aversion Week
by those outside of our Christian community.
might be a more fitting name for this event
but this poltey demonstrates that the admlnlsThe focus of Alcohol Awareness Week should
tratlon recognizes the dangers of alcohol (wWch
not be on the supposed inherent -goodneee" or
take priority over heinous crimes like street
"evtl" of alcohol. nor even on the worlh placed on
sign stealing) and, with student safety In mind,
alcohol, even though these are important Issues,
have sought to do something about It The stubut on the huge responslbllity that comes with the dent body should realize the administration's
use of alcohol. The key word here is responslbllity, priorities and good Intentions and applaud
-"!

and it will appear many more times In this article.

The admmtstratlon-of Dordt College would
seem to agree that responsibility

Is a.prtmary'goal

on this campus. One of the opening statements of
the Student Conduct section of the Defender
. reads, "Dordt College wishes students

to grow in

in my life have shown

the "freedom to act as adults" and as role models In this community. I think that almost
everyone would agree that we certainly could
use some more positive role models in this
community where alcohol is involved.
I see a double standard when Dordt
believes that I have the preparation and
responstbtllty necessary to go into a classroom
and educate the children of this community.
yet. by the same measure, I am not equlpped

Ity of alcohol upon its own shoulders and
denies students and staff of legal drinking age

$ean when my parfa,mlIy picnic that we
roblem? And Is it realflI' and alcohol In the ,

Positive examples

me that alcohol brings with It responsibllity,
Just as many aspects of our lives do. Prayer,
homework. cars. food-these
are all good and
useful things that require responsibility and
that can easily be abused. The example of family, faculty. and yes. even friends. has brought
me into contact with many responsible attitudes toward alcohol and has allowed me to
develop my own sense of responsibility regarding alcohol and the issues that surround it.
These role models have taught me that having
a couple beers with some friends in front of
Monday Nighl Football, or swapping educational
philosophies with a faculty member/frtend over
a few drinks. are not issues worth a level III,
risking dlsmissal and interrupting an educational career.
I am not going to use the insignificance
and innocence of these examples to speak out

Dordt pays Up service to placing the burden of
responsibility on the students. its policy on
alcohol does just the opposite. Dordt's support
of an alcohol-free campus takes the responstbtl-

n abuse, not proper use

big difference belween telling people what to do,
and showing them what to do.

them for their efforts to put students

and their

safety first. At the same tlme the administration
needs to recognize that this campus is far from

being "alcohol-free" and tbal their poltey Is Ineffectlve. They. like many admin1s~tions. need
to accept that you can not change socl:U pat-

ble people having a few drinks really Is innocent and insignificant and not worth a level III,
then those of us who claim to be responsible
consumers

of alcohol should live up to what we

say, proving oUTresponslbillty by simply obeyIng the policy. Part of the reason the poliey Is In
effect in the first place, is because

somewhere

along the line someone lacked responsibrltty.
Show yOUTresponslbllity In this area by obeyIng the poltey, whether you agree with it or not,
or else you are undermining your own purpose
and beliefs. Whether you are getting caught or

not, when you defy the poltey you are deprtvfng
those around you of the example and role

'model that you -had when you formed. or
reformed, your attitudes toward alcohol. Keep
Romans 14 prayerfully In mind so that you wt1l
be more Christ-Itke and-not- become a stumbling block to those around you.
The poliey may not change attitudes. but
through positive examples of responslbllity, the
student body can change tts attitude from within. Then we can serve our community by example In yet another area and there will be no
more need for the current legislation. Idealistic?
Yes, but as Christians the way we aim to live
our lives can quite easily be characterized as
idealistic. and that has never before stopped us

from striving to glortfy God with alt OUTItvee.
Regardless of the Ineffectiveness of the Student
Conduct poltey on alcohol, Alcohol Awareness
Week can be an expression of a responsible j
attitude towards alcohol that can be seen on
this campus everyday and not just the annt;t.al

listing of statistics and restating of the problem.
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Artistic duo diplays talents
by Adele Koekkoek
Staff Reporter
They've worked with their
hands. bodies. minds. pens, and
paper. And in the next few
months, a lot of people will expe-

rience their efforts.
Next weekend. Nov. 10 and
11. two etudent-wrtnen
performances will be held at the New
World Theatre.

Janeen wassinK

Full House
The B.J. Haan Auditorium was packed for the Fall Music
Festival. always a highlight of Parents Weekend. This
year the Festival included several pieces that recognized
the celebratioon of Dordt's 40th Anniversary. Dr. Joan
Ringerwole performed the same piece she used to dedicate the chapel organ in 1979. and the band played an
arrangement of "When Peace like A River." which was
used at the memorial services of several Dordt students.
Concert choir. chorale. and chamber orchestra also presented anniversary selections.

"Finding Center" is created
and performed by Mark Du Mez.
He says the production is expertmental. and he hopes people will
want to Join in the expertment.
"I hope they' laugh a lot.
because
says Du

that's what It's about."
Mez. "And I

hope it

moves people in their souls.
because It can do both."
Along
with
producing
"Finding Center." Du Mez also

designed
Bookworm,"

the

set

which

for

"The

was written

by Henry Bakker.
Bakker won't be performing
In his play. but he Is glvtng Input
In the production.
"We bounce

ideas off each

other." he says of his relationship
With tlie director ';'nd the actors.

Neil Gaves

Above: Mark Du Mez
Janeen Wassink

Right: Henry Bakker
"It's a cooperative effort. and I
think it should be."

"The Bookworm" takes place

to go to St. Petersburg. Florida In
January for a workshop.
Students
there will have

in a nuclear fallout shelter.

their plays workshopped by pro-

Bakker says the two characters are a yuppie bookstore
owner and a primitive survtvahst
concerned mainly for himself.

fessional actors and a professional director for two weeks.

Bakker
submitted
Bookworm" and another

"The
play.

"Free Meal," to a student playwrtght contest.
Because of that. he was one
of the six to eight people chosen

The workshop Is especially
for unproduced plays. so Bakker
wanted them to work on "Free

Meal."
Bakker says he's "really
looking forward to learntng more
about the process of theatre producucn,"

-

-I

Whur funy: Comedy league gets laughs
by Dirk Zwart
Staff Reporter

happy

to

see

students

have

wholesome. good quality fun."
This is another

premise

of

The Comedy League has
been flying high on new-found

the Comedy League: not to get

Wings this year. There is no one
thing that can account for this,

ence. Sexuality Is beautiful and
needs to be kept that way.
Lately Comedy League has

but

the reality

people

is that

go to Comedy

when
League.

they are sure to laugh at stuff
that Is high-quality. funny-bone
funny.
Even
though
Comedy
League started only last year. It
has
experienced
incredible
growth for just an activity on
campus. The reason for this success stems from the League's
fundamental
belief to have fun

With the
games.
Rebekah
sanford has been heading up the
activities for the past two years
and is simply ecstatic to see so
many people come out to the

Comedy nigh ts.
sanford says that they have
about 30 games they are working
on and we will begin to see more
new ones in the coming months.

"cheap

laughs"

from the audi-

been able to give cash prizes to
the winning teams and make
donations
to mission-focused
groups on campus.
Sanford says that this is
now poselble because they have

paid off the debts Incurred while
setting up the League and now
are able to put the money to good
use. The League hopes to purchase more materials. including
some additional stage pieces to
give the teams more room to
move. The $1 entrance fee for

almost two hours of original and
side splitting humor is well worth
it.

In the

last

few Comedy

also been active as a leader in the
League this year. When asked
about the success of the actM-

Leagues some new teams have
been
getting
their
feet wet.
Hopefully we will soon see these
teams in full competition.
As for the competition In the
BJ Haan Auditorium.
it was
great to see so many people come

ties

out and practically

Chrts "Norbert" Nonhof has

, got the

all Inclusive.

nn the

lower

"Groovy." from the co-director.
"The
Parents
Weekend
Comedy League was one of the

level. Unfortunately the "close"
sense of the SUB was lost. but it
was a matter of circumstance.

best nights we've had." says
sanford. "The audience was great

And as for Pete Metrlet.
thanks for the Insightful voyage

and so many of the parents were

wherever. whoever you are.

"On the day

of

"I would have made a poor Cave
dweller--I can't draw stick figures
very well,"

my grandmother's
funeral, because she died. , ."
--Erin Vander Schaaf.

--Gwen Alberda.

"Well. I'm just a weenle."
--Kurt Vos when asked if he had the
guts to grow a beard.

"Makea right-hand turn to the left."

"That's llke putting a ham sandwich in every issue because people are too lazy to go to the
fridge and make one."
--Ryan Vander Plaats refuting the

--Prof. Carl Ftctorte instructing the
Chern 103 class how to behave like
gas molecules.

argument that World News should
be in the Diamond because it's the
only international news some
students get.

"It was my academic hormones."
--Tim Huizenga after getting caught
watching a movie for English in
East Hall with only girls.

"I wanted to do it wrong but 1
accidentally did it right."
--Krts Tukker discussing an
Engineering problem set.

"Just call me toots."
--Sarah Gunst.

"It is so anti-Christian.

it's not

even funny."

"I hate wet rain:'
--Maarten Vander Stoel comments
on the weather.

--Ubby Kragt, dreaming of a land
called Narnia.

Send Overheards to:
Diamond
DC 116

Call 722-3000

Hours
Sunday-Thursday
Friday-Saturday

For. Deli very A 11 Day E very Day

11 :00-10:30

Allan

11 :00-12:00

Pottebaum

- Manager
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Monday Night Special

RII You Can Eat Spaghetti

_ enae s
R

$2.49

I

STYLISTS
Renae Visscher
Julie Ten Napel
Paula Oostenink

Janet Brunsting
Missy Driesen
Janelle Meendering

$3.99
FREEPOPWITH 10!!

I

Serued with two piping hot

I

slices of garlic bread

I
I

No Coupon Necessary

I

Offer Good Euery Week!
Ualid on Tuesday Night Buffet
Only 5:38-7:88

------------~--~-----~----------------------I

Hairstyling - Permanents Tanning
Hours - Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. thl'U Sat. 9 a.m. to lSp.m.

Tuesday Night Buffet

Large One Topping Pizza

I

2 Medium 2 Topping Pizzas

$7.99
Your 2nd Large is Rlways
$7 88

I
:
I

for Only

~

2nd PlzZii must be of equal

or lesser ualue. Not uaUd with
any olher,coup.Dn.• ,Iease mention
________

"

coupon

.wht!n
~_
Orde.rtPg.
'!'"".. __
• ( __
p. Nou. 15
~

$18.99

I
I
I
~

__

Not ualld with any ather offer
Please menUon coupon when ordenng

JI __ "':""

._

EHplnls Nou. 15

-

_
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Women peaking for playoffs
t

by Dan HanneHnk

sports Editor
As conference tournaments
approach,
the Dordt volleyball
team Is pushing its game to an
even higher level. The Lady

Defenders are

ranked

14th

nationally
and have propelled
thelT record to 27-10, Including a
perfect 11-0 record on their
home court.
The Lady Defenders displayed their home court dominance at theDordt Tournament

on Parents Weekend. In a tournament featurtng Northwestern
College and Hastings College.
ranked ninth and 25th respectively. the Dordt women ran
away with the championship.
going 4-0 in match play without
losing a single game.
Janna Bouma and Joy
Veenstra received all-tournament
team honors for their excellent
play. but based on DOTCH'scommanding performance
throughout the tournament,
the all-tournament team could have very
well been made up exclusively of
Lady Defenders.
Riding the momentum
of
their first place finish in the
Dordt tournament,
the Lady
Defenders headed to Sioux City
to take on a rugged Morningside
team which was ranked 13th in

••••.

NCAA Division II.
Dordt came out a little slow
in game one as Morningside
forged a 8-5 lead. but the Lady
Defenders ran off six consecutive
points to grab a 11-8 lead over
their very hard-hitting
opponents. Dordt's lead did not last
long,
however,
as
the
Morningside
spikers reeled. off
seven straight points of their own
to take game one 15-11.
Unfortunately.
game one
was
as close as the Lady
Defenders got to the 131h ranked
Chiefs as Morningside took game
two and three by the scores of
15-6 and 15-5, It was a tough
10_ for the Lady Defenders. but
it came at the hands of a very tall
and
powerful
Morningside
squad.
Last Frtday night the Lady
Defenders returned to the friendly confines of the Dordt gymnasium to battle
Huron.
Huron
entered the game in second place
behind
Dordt
in the South
Dakota-Iowa
Conference,
so a
Win by the Lady Defenders would
aImos t certainly soltdtfy a first
place finish In the SDIC.
Dordt came out very strong
1n game
one as the
Lady
Defenders jumped to a 7-1 lead
and. cruised to a 15-2 victory.
But things got a little sticky
for Dordt in game two as a scrap-

py Huron team jumped ahead 61. Dordt managed to grab an 8-7
lead before lackluster Dordt play
took its toll and Huron seized
game two 15-12.
The Lady Defenders' uninspired play continued into game
three as Huron battled out to an
11-10 lead. Dordt then regained
the level of play which has made
it 14th in the nation as the team
won game three 15-12, and then
jumped out to a 9-0 lead In game
-fOUT.Huron fought back, but the
Lady Defenders closed out the
match with a 15-10 victory In'
game fOUT.
Leading the Lady Defenders
on the attack was Kristl Hofland
With 19 ktlls. while Joy Veenstra
added 15, Kim Van Kley collected
44 assists
in setting
up her
teammates.
Tuesday
night the Dcrdt
women again faced an NCAA
DIvision II opponent In Wayne
State, The Wildcats had swept
the Lady Defenders earlier In the
season
so
Coach
Patty
Timmermans's
squad was hungry for a little revenge.
After the Lady Defenders
finished inciting food 110ts in the
stands
by heavtng-, Halloween
candy into the crowd, game one
got underway with a scary scene

Sioux Falls captured
the
women's
title with 48 points.
Simpson
finished
With
7S,
In a final tune-up before the
Dakota State With 79, and Dordt
South Dakota conference co-ed
with 82. Buena Vista and Mt.
cross
country
championships
Marty brought up the rear.
this Saturday in MJtcheU, South
On the men's side. Jason
Dakota, the Dordt College cross
DeWeerd led the Defenders With
country
teams
Journeyed
to -a 22nd place finish in a time of
Storm Lake on Friday. Oct. 20.
27:57. Close behind DeWeerd
The Dordt women finished
was Matt Oostra in 24th, while liCne';]:;;;;;;:;;'
fourth, led by the outstanding
Micah Vardeman placed 32nd.
effort of Sarah Plulm who finPeter
Simmons
35th,
Mike
ished second overall. In fact.
Aldrlnk 49th, Todd Schemper
Pluim became the first runner
54th. and Chad Van G1nkel who
from the SDIC conference
to
crossed the finish line In 60th.

Sports Editor

defeal Dakota State's Marie

The Dordl men finished

Parker and Pluim finished only
two
seconds
behind
Amy
Hansen, who also hasn't lost to
anyone besides Parker this season.
plutm's
time was
19:08
while Becky Van De Ortend finished 16th In 21:02. Following
Pluim and Van De Griend was
Cathy Palmer in 20th,
Heidi
Vanden Hoek in 26th, Marcy Van
Gameron in 28th. and Kristin
Schemerhorn
and
Christine
Phl1lips In 37th and 38th respectively.

sixth as the University of Sioux
Falls took the men's title With a
score of 39.
In preparing for the conference meet this Saturday,
the
Dordt's women's team received a
huge boost with the news that
injured
teammate
Sonya
Jongsma will be running in the
conference meet.
.If Jongsma can return close
to her mid-season
form, the
Dordt women may very well tum
some heads at the, conference
meet.

Janeen

WaSSink

Freshman setter Kim Van Kley passes the ball in a
Volleyball
SOIC
win over Huron College.
Continued on page 12

Cross country teams set
for final conference clash
by Dan HanneHnk

i5::"::;

Sectional Soccer Tournament
#1 Westmar

5

.
.

#4 Northwestern, IA 0
Nov. 4 at La Mars

#2 Dordl

4

.
Dordt

#3 Mary, ND

by Jam"" De Boer
Sports Writer

The men's soccer team finIshed- its season last saturday
afternoon
with· a Win over
Northwestern.
The victory gave the
Defenders a season mark of 12-44 and a #2 seed In the post-season
tournament.
The Defenders finished up their last six regular season games with a 5-0-1 record.
After pasting North Central
4-0, Dordt took on Westrnar In Le
Mars. The home team Jumped out
early, knocklng In two first -pertod
goals. But the defense put the'

Westmar

..

Defenders fire through season into
playoffs
.
.

,

clamp

2

on

Westmar; as

the

Defenders came back in the second half.
Ertc Vander Mey put In a goal

on a free kick and Erek Van

Nell

Riessen found the net after a pass
from Mark Memmelaar to knot up
the score. Regulation time slipped
into overtime, but neither team

Matt Hekman takes it to a Northwestern
Defender's 2-0 overtime win.

could score. At the end of overtime. the score was 2-2. as the
game ended in a tie.
Dordt was held to only seven
shots on goal as Westmar fired
away with 11, But keeper Kevin
Caspersen pil::1redup nIne sayes to
preserve the tie.

The Defenders then hosted
Nebraska. Wesleyan

home game in

for the first

three weeks.

Despite the Cold and windy condi-

tions. Dordt's soccer-hungry fans

en"}.1

showed up for the game. The soccer men slowly warmed up Into a
high-powered
offensive machine
as they won 5-0.
Freshman Sid Vander Galien
knocked In the lone goal In the
first half, !IS Dordt held the early
lead. But In the second pertod, the
Defenders erupted for four more
goals to put the game on Ice.
Dan Oppeneer found the net
twice to lead the way. Also scortng
were Brian Wl1genberg and Van
Riessen.
Besides
scoting.
Van

;;1i~~1tellil
ill

Rtessen.

with

two.

and

wilgenberg. with one, also picked

up assists. Aaron Irrug and Amos
Doornbos were also credited with
assists.
Nebraska Wesleyan wJlS held
to only four shots on goal for the
day. Caspersen
collected
four
saves as he picked up another
shutout win.
The
Defenders
hosted
Northwestern, MN, to help close
out Parents Weekend. A win for
Dordt would give the Defenders
their sixth consecutive
Upper
Midwest Athletic Conference title.
The home team took the lead
in the first half. when Vander
Gallen knocked one In after a
beautiful pass Into traffic from
Van Rlessen. In the second period.
Dordt added one more, 3$ Vander
Mey gunned one from long range

L......:.":":":":":":":Jli2JlJliJlJlJl1±1±1±1±1±1±;;;£1

for a 2-0 lead.

raves

Neither team managed anything else, as Dordt wrapped up
the win and the UMAC tltle.
Caspersen scooped up four saves
for the victory. Van Rlessen asststed on both gnals, but was also hlt
with a red card, forcing him to sit
out the next game. It was a physical game on both Sides. as a total
of 34 fouls were called.
Dordt traveled to Waverly,
Iowa, to take on Wartburg. The
Defenders scored twice In the first
pertod as they cruised to the win.
Oppeneer and Vander Mey both
knocked In unassisted goals In the
first half. That was all Dordt needed, as It coasted to a 2-0 victory.
The Defenders dominated the
game.
as
the
defense
held
Wartburg to only three shois on
goal. The offense fired away with
16 shots
on goal. Caspersen
picked up three saves and another shutout win.
Last Saturday. Dordt hosted
the Ra1ders from Northwestern to
Wrap up the season. The two rivals
battled evenly through both halves
of regulation. Finally, in overtime.
Dordt
cracked
Northwestern's
defense and score.
With time winding down In
the first overtime penod. Aron Hoff
crossed the ball to Wl1genberg.
The senior knew what to do, as he
hit net to give Dordt the first score.
In the second period of overtime. the Defenders added another goal to seal the game. Keith
Hendricks took a pass from Van
Riessen and knocked it home for a
2-0 lead. Northwestern
couldn't
break the Defenders
as time
expired and Dordt took the win.
The offense finished up with
19 shots on goal, whlle the
Raiders were held to only three for
the enUre game. Caspersen collected three saves for his 11th
shutout of the season.
Dordt hosted the Universily

defender in the

of Mary Wednesday on a cold,
cloudy day. It had warmed up
enough over the previous night for
the snow to melt off the soccer
field. By the thne the game was
over. the field was a muddy mess.
as Dordt pulled away with a 4-2
victory.
FIrst period action was as
cold as the weather. Neither team
could find the net. as the score at
halft1me was tied at ntJI.
But In the second half, both
tearns caught fire. Mary headed In
a goal three minutes Into the pertod to grab the first lead. Dordt
answered. a minute and a half
later, as Oppeneer knocked In a
goal. But the visitors hlt the net
five minutes later to retake the
lead, 2-1. The Defenders followed
up
with
another
goal.
as
Hendricks scored on a pass from
Genit Brouwer.
'ThIrty-five minutes Into the
second half. Dordt took its first
lead of the game. Wilgenberg
passed
the ball to Van Riessen,
who knocked It through trafllc
and into the net.
The Defenders
added
an
Insurance goal a couple minutes
later to Ice the game. After a corner kick, the visitors knocked the
ball back Into the comer. The
Defenders promptly lined up and
refired. as Micah Schreurs caught
up with the ball In front of the goal
and knocked
It home.
Action
stayed exciting, but neither team
scored again. as Dordt won 4-2.
Dordt saw great team playas
Oppeneer,
Hendrtcks,
Van
Riessen. and Schreurs all found
the net. Brouwer. Vander Gallen.
and Wllgenberg (2), picked up
assists.
Dordt
dominated.
unleashing
24 shots on goal.
Caspersen picked up three saves.
as Dord!'s record improved to 134-4. The Defenders' next game will
be saturday.
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Dance features
Christian music
by 8arah NleuWIUIUI
Staff Writer
Last Frtday ntght the sandy
Hollow Bash was held In the
SUB due to the cold weather.
Organized by the North Hall
R.A's, the dance was the last ofthe campus actMtles planned for
Alcohol Awareness Week.
The planning conuntttee
decided on an all Christian selection of music.
"We wanted to show people
that Christianity really can be
fun,' Joel Ver Velde, North Hall
R.A said of this decision. "[It
was) partly because Calen was
the OJ, and It's his philosophy to
only use Chrlstlan music. We
agreed that it would be fun-cl'm
glad we did.'
'1 didn't think that It would
go over really well because It was
all Christian music." sophomore
Paul Shupe said, 'but the

Nell Citavea
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Dutch community attracted by the free food and drinks
Christian music was really good.
and lots of people showed up.'
Junior Brian Vos said of the
dance, '1 thought It was really
cool that there were so many
people there. About the musicI've heard a lot of good things

about it, I kind of thought there
should have been a little more
variety than Just all Chrtsuan,
though It wasn't necessarily bad,
The food was really good . ,
.there was a lot of good participation."

Dr, Wllllams helped with the
tiylng of the 600 (or more) frozen
hamburgers. The line for food
was long and cold. but the
Snapple and hot chocolate were
readily accessible. and it all was
freel
several times during the
ntght the music stopped, and the
food-eating contest carried on as
people bid on how many bites It
would take them to eat the
selected food. SQme Instances
include a cheese block in four
bites, two Ho Hos in three bites,
and a pickle in one bite.
"I won no prizes," participant Lisa Pool said of the contest. "I won two rounds by forfeit,
and then in the finals Heather
Van Dorp outbid me to eat a
whole angel food cake in three
bites. It was impressivet"

Impressive pretty well sums
_,
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Arson is a favorite sport of Dordt students

it all up.

Courses Offered
Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
International Business
History of the Low Countries
Mission and Evangelism
Individual Studies

«)«<)11' For further information contact:
Dr. K.J. Boot, Director

Zit:(I I:IIJI Netherlandic-SPICE

Oordt College
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
Ecrnail: kboot@dordt.edu
Call collect (712) 722-6263
Oea.!lline: November 1, 1995

